NC Live is a collection of databases useful in finding articles and research for papers or presentations. Access e-books, video, articles and more.

Gale Literature Resource Center provides biographical information, reviews, and literary criticism. Use Gale in combination with NC Live’s Literary Reference Center Plus to support literature courses.

Credo Reference is an easy-to-use tool for research projects and homework. Search in hundreds of encyclopedias, dictionaries, thesauri, quotations, and subject-specific titles, as well as 200,000+ images and audio files, and nearly 100 videos.

Featuring over 170 country profiles, A to Z World will be useful for students in countless courses from Communication to Culinary. This easy-to-use database highlights Business and Culture, Health and Medical, Food and Recipes, Maps, Newsfeed, and much more.

Use this chat option to contact a librarian 24/7. Contact NCC library staff during normal hours and use NC Knows when your library is closed.

Search for books and DVDs housed at Nash Community College. Contact a member of the library staff to set up your PIN number to renew books and place items on hold from other community colleges.

Log into Overdrive with your library card number to download bestselling books and audiobooks to your phone or tablet. Requests are recommended and there are no late fees.

Popular with Allied Health programs, find full text e-books and videos to support your studies.

A.D.A.M. Interactive Anatomy enhances teaching and learning by providing access to over 3,000 illustrations, 3D images, and clinical animations.
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**SPECIAL COLLECTIONS:**

**DVDs** — An expanding collection of DVDs supplements classroom learning as well as recreational use. The emphasis is supporting curricular requests, books with movie tie-ins, and award nominated films.

**Early Childhood Collection** — Located at the far rear of the library, the Early Childhood Collection is geared to the Early Childhood students and contains children’s books as well as early childhood theory books. All students are welcome to check books out for family members or to re-read their favorite childhood story.

**Magazines/Professional Journals** — A dynamic collection supports both the curricular and recreational needs of NCC students, staff, and faculty. Full-text journals are also accessible online through NC Live.

**Young Adult Collection** — Ranging from series like The Hunger Games and Harry Potter to award winners like John Green’s *A Fault in Our Stars*, young adult novels are written about or targeted to young adults (ages 12-18). Young Adult books appeal to adult readers for their plot, character, and writing quality.

**Teaching and Learning Collection** — includes titles about a range of educational topics. Topics include persistence, advising, and assessment and are selected to enrich and enhance knowledge of students, instructors, and administrators.

**Small Business Center Collection** — The Small Business Center collection is targeted to aspiring and current small business owners. With books like *How to Write a Business Plan* and *Patent It Yourself*, this section provides information for every step of the entrepreneurs journey.

**LIBRARY HOURS:**

Monday-Thursday 7:30 am-9:00 pm  
Friday 7:30 am-4:00 pm

**CONTACT INFORMATION:**

Library Dean 451.8244  
NCCLibrary@st.nashcc.edu  
Library Staff 451.8248

Contact the library staff or your instructor for usernames & passwords.